
  
 

CALLS FOR 
SERVICE 

196 REPORTS 
WRITTEN 

14 TRAFFIC STOPS 36 BAKER ACTS  

WATCH COMMANDER:    DITOLLA DATE:   6/29/18 

 

CASE # TYPE LOCATION SUMMARY 

18-60269 Death – Suicide Old Kings Road Campground employees called in a welfare check on O1 after friends were 
concerned about his well-being. Deputies arrived on scene and located O1 
deceased. A firearm was located on O1s lap. No foul play suspected. 

60354-18 Burglary 
Residential– In 
Progress 

Parkview Drive Units responded to a burglary in progress reported by the neighbor who observed 
two males exiting the rear of the residence and at the sight of the neighbor they 
fled on foot behind the residence in a western direction.   

60215-18 Burglary Vehicle Campbell Ct Two unlocked vehicles entered overnight.  

60256-18 Burglary Vehicle Flemingwood Ln Contact was made with RP who made a social media post about his car being 
entered while unlocked.   

60332-18 Burglary Vehicle Prescott Lane Unlocked vehicle entered at 0420 on today’s date and rummaged through but 
nothing was missing.   

60303-18 Battery Palm Coast Pkwy NE S1 was trying to get her deceased husband’s medical records and became upset 
after being denied.  According to the female she attempted to throw the clipboard 
down in frustration striking an employee on the arm and another female in the 
head causing a laceration.  Staff on scene advised that they believed she 
intentionally threw the clipboard.  Female issued an NTA for two counts of battery.   

60331-18 Missing Adult SR 100 E (RaceTrac) RP called in advising his father, O1 jumped out of his vehicle after becoming 
combative due to severe dementia.  Male was later located safe after he asked for 
a ride from a citizen and the citizen met law enforcement.  Male was placed under 
a Baker Act and transported to Halifax Hospital.   

60277-18 Property 
Damage 

Seminole Woods Blvd Unknown suspect(s) within the past two weeks scaled a six foot chain link fence, 
broke the barbwire, entered the secure pump area, and put an unknown type of 
feces on the pump station.  The pump had to be shut down to perform testing. 

    

 


